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OFFICE, ai Be residence '.near tte
Academy. All worV.pertaining to

his line of business done promptly andbU [April 22, 1858.] -
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'Hydropathic Physician and tiirgam.

('eI.KJ.AND, TIOGiA CO., PENNA.
TUlvFsftpatTchts ia all parts of the County, orre-
,them tor treatment at fris prose. [June 14,J
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[formerlythe Hotel.)
jg leased this well knows) And popular House,

>1 the patronage of the! public.' Wi|h attentive
i obliging waitOrt, together with the proprietor’s
flikdge of the business, 'he hopes to mr&e the stay
Itioie who stop with |iizx4 both. 1 pleasant and

'Me. 1 ft
May 31.1860. _i J
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fteaest manner, in-plain and ornamented Gilt.
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, M.%
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by thirty years* experience to all dis-
*orthe eyes' and their apfendages scientific
spies, and that he can cute fail.that'
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1 and will attend to &|y other business in
of Physic and Surgery, j ' •

land Boro, August 8,1860.|* . l |
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s
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J WHAT, 1 LIVE FOl

; O. BAski■ ■ l lite tot tbdse.who lova me* 1
. Whose hearts are kind and tjiFor the heaven thatsmiles shot

Ancfiaftiits inyspirit too; ]
For all; huffltih ties that bind tot
For the lastby God assigned'!]
For th| brighthopbs leftbehim

And'tbb good that I can do.
t live tb learn their story,

Wfaoj suffered for my sake;
Tb btnntate their glory, •

Atidlibllow in their wake;
Bards,ipntriots, martyrs, sages

x The ncple.of all ages,
Wbose'dceds crown history’s p n

AndfTime's great volume tail
1 live to held communion

With all that is divine;
To is a union
- ’Twijrt Nature’s heart and m j
To projit by affliction,
Reap troths front fields of fictii n
Grow wiser from conviction,

And Sfulfill each grand design.
I live tp hail thatseason, -

- By gifted minds foretold,
‘ When iban shall live by reason
.

And pat alone by gold;
• When manta manunited,

And eviry wrong thing rightec,
The whole world shall be lights c

As E&en was of old.

I live fdr those who love me,
For/tpose who know mo true

For thej heaven that smiles abo '

And awaits my spirit too;
For thejeanso that lacks assistan
For thejwiong that needs resist!
For the* future in the distance.

And tfhc good that I can do.
I ; ‘—'Dublin Vnirrrsi

b -4—= 1-
tty Zfagazine.

JJrinceton,'New Jersey, during
1777, Was the headquarters of G
PutriTan, - who with a small corps
held possession of the town, wbil
wefe'gSitftdped at Brunswick, di
or twentylnfles eastward.

the winter of
general Israel

i of military,
13 the British

jstance fifteen

The relative position of the <
England at |that period is well
there aremapy little'fnijidents of i
nature connected with these timej
never been made public ; and in p
frequently, the brave American |
an active, We "have eomet
kind in view]which, we will relate!

solonies with
kbown; yet
in interesting

i which have
rhich not un-
Greneral took
lung of this

. One dark, flustering night; neat
January, of the year above mcntl
wrapped in along sable clonk, and
fled about thi t faco, came forth ft|
mansion on lone of. tho prfncipj
Princeton, and passed on in on ei
tion toward Brunswick.

As be harried forward, a faun

r the close of.
bne'd, a man,;

I closely muf-
pm a stately
[e streets in
osterly direc-i

vidualcrept fway from a dark hi
chback indi-
ok under the
nd followedwall of an |idjacent. building.

stealthily after Jbitn. • . j
1 On went tt|e pbrsued and pursper, treading

the most seclude portions of the town, until the
former reachdd-tlie front of a smajl white cot-
tage, situated a few rods from the road, and
Which was almostenshrouded witji the foliage
of stately trees, the branchy of [which inter-
mingled. abov|s the roof. It was eery dark, and
the air Was filled with sleet, yet aj lamp burn-
ing in front the residence revealed the out-
lines of the building and trees, j

The cloaked man paused a moment, and gazed
suspiciously ground ‘him, when he discovered
a carriage wah horses attached standing not
far away. H<| opened the gate entered the lawn
and moved on toward the bouse, with the, evi-
dent intention of calling. Let us precede him
in a few moments. •

In a small,nicelyfinished aparlm ent—a wing
room of the cottage, fiat a young lad; r gome twen-
ty years of agp. She was reading rora a large
volume, aidediby the'light of a globe lampthat
stood upop a |enter-table before w." nch she\was
seated. The iparlmettt was filled with a reful-
gent light, yet|the windows were cl<: sely muffled
in order to givp the appearance that the inmates
hadretired. ; ’

The young lady to whom we allude had sat,
in the same posillon.for at least twrhonrs, du-
ring which time her eyes apparentl y were fixed
in a steady gose on the open book, but she had
not turned bvajr a single leaf. It was evident

■that her mitidlwandcred, ahd there was a nnm-
bet of spots op the page, which appeared to
have been caufed by tear-drops. Upon a Close
examination ijt would have been discovered,
that her eyes were closed and that h if eyelashes
were moistenep with tears, while a few had trick-
led down her cheek, and fallen upon the page.

While she |was thus, occupied, the clock
struck the hopr’of twelve, when ;she
started up,i closed the book, and lajid it on the
table. That moment a low rap w,jas bean] on
the outside oflthe door, and 1 the next instant
the muffled incpvidutUwho was appi|oacbing|the
house entered ;the apartment. ;

“ Is he safe|” she exclaimed, ddjvanpibgl to-
wards the mad, her voice tremulous, an nnut-
terable expression on her features.) “Is Ellis
Bale ? Has he escaped ?” ‘ j

‘‘Edna, tbeiie is nothing to hopd ?” he an-
swered, boldlyl “ I have made use of every
means in my power to effect bis release, but
baVe failed. He was taken as a spy, and has
probably, era |his, suffered according jto Itbe
common usagei of.the law.” j j i

“ 0 God 1”. Jobbed the young lady, falling on
the floor and wringing her’ hand’s fb the ftioet
-acute agony. | Must, 0 must he die]?—I i there
no possible esespe ?” j

“Not the laastl” replied the tpan in the
Bathe frigid tofie. “ I beg of yon to be more
calm, for you will injure your owp health if
yon allow this matter to trouble ;yon so se-
verely.” | ' IAnd he httempted'to assist her to rise.

Her grief was instantly checke 1, and She
sprang to her fiet. 'The color had entirely for-
.aaken her features, and she stood ds a Statue,
With her large eyes fixed if) a steady
gaie upon the face of the man before her. i

“ Henry! what do yon mean ?” | shej.Blaro-
mered, the moment she could command her
voice-. . “ Have? I been deceived ? i Have.yon
selfish taotivesj in this matter ? Great God,
HBnry 1 this isjawful.” • 1

These words fcaused a sudden terror i o pass
Over the man’afbeftrt, and bis cheekjto blanch,
but the Sensation was immediately subdued,
and his counteiiance worh its usuai serer ity.

ietor.
»e.
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, tet us paoss here and make thb reader bet-
tbr acquainted with the peculiar" position of
these two persons, ere we proceed any further.

Col. Dansford, an enthusiast ih the cause of
the bolopiesj and a particulai’ frifend of Gen.
Putman, was ,tlie ovfperof-the cottage to which
we have alluded. ' His wife had been dead two
years, daringwhich time Edna; theft only child
had superintend her.father’s domestic affairs at
the " Willow Cottage,” as the place waafamil-
iarlycalled, ■;

Edna was rich inknowledge and goodWlof
heart, possessed of great' beauty, and her
worldly prospects for the prts of a Cpijaette,
she had studiously alvoided giving encourage-
ment, where her heart could not sympathize
with the object. i

There was one,however, as might have been
expected, on,whom the heart of the high-mind-
ed Edna could turn with full confidence. The
person was Ellis D inford—a private in the
federal army, under Seneral Putman.

Ellis by his upright deportment and bravery, ■bad obtained the go ld opiniob of his general,
and the confidence o ’ his follow soldiers. He
was generous, kind, oourtoous and condescend-
ing. yet resolute and determined when in pur-
suit of right, and exhibited a will and a fixed-
ness of purpose of more than ordinary ca-
pacity. '

after the hunchback stobil in ijbe apartment.—
His loose mantle, his white hair and beard, and
bis drawn sword, which he used as acine, ren-
dered him an interesting object.

THE ENVELOPE, MANIA.

?«> i
feme,. ■ .“.What businessbave you h|re, old beggar ?”

exclaimed Henry, with a menacing gesture, at
thesame time drawing bis sword.

"“1 may ask the same to yoa 1” telorted the
hunchback, beetowihg a witheribg. look, upon
the young -captain.

‘■O.aavc me I”-bided. .Edna, fpjingine.to the
'*“ U'insultof ThUrold man—“Save the froth the insult of thisfoul,

wicked man.” • '

“There isthe'door,” hissed the foiled villain,
pointing with bis sword ■ towtied the passage,
which had been leftopen ;i“and unless you leave
the boose instantly, I will hurl your carcass
into,the street. Go!” i

The huncbiack gave two heavy stamps with
his foot on the floor, when immediately ftfileof
soldiers, headed b$ a man in the uniform
of acaptain, came into the apartment.

“Ellis! 0, Ellis !” exclaimed Edna, and the
nest moment she was clashed ib the arms of the
young captain WhbHa'd just 'entered the room.

A low, audible curso escaped Henry Hans-
ford's lips, aa he made a furious pass at bis ri-
val, but his weapon was knocked down, by the
hunchback, who stepped quiet y between them.

“Sold 1” shouted the hunchback, “Captain
Hansford, you have been detected, and I com-
mand arrest.”; ■ . •

While the btinchba'ck tyiti speaking, lie had
throtwn off his cloak-, the, bade of which was
stuffed to.representjdeformity cf figuredhd tear-
ing joff his white hair and beard, Gen. Putman
stood before thS baffled Villain;

“Henry Hansford," continued the general,'
“your commission is taked from you, and given
to Ellis Hanford. You are dismissed from the
armjy, for we want no men with US Whb war
against women. 1

peeking of the Tbwer of London.
. ■ Few persons are aware of the SlribthSSS With
which fhe Tower of jLondon is guarded from
foes.without and treachery within. The cere-
mony of shutting itlup every night continues to
be as solemn and as rigidly precautionary as if
the jFrench invasion! were actually afoot. Im-
mediately after “tattoo,” ail strnngos are ex-
pelled ; nothing short of such ['imperative ne-
cessity aa fire or sudden illnejss, can procure
the.ir being re-opened till the appointed hour
next morning. |

The t ceremony of jlockingup is- very ancient,
curious, and stately., A few minutes before tho
clifek strikes the hour of 11—or Tuesdays and
Fridays, 12—the heiid Warden (yeoman Por-
ter,) clothed in alorig, red clous, bearing in his
hand a huge bnnclli of keys, attended by a
brother Warden carrying.a^giganticlantern, ap-
pears itr front' of the main guard-house,' and
calls out in a loud voice, “Escort keys 1” At
these words the Sergeant of the Guard, with
five or six men, tump out and jfollows him to
the “Spur,” or outer gate, each) sentry challen-
ging as they pass his post—“Who goes there ?”

“Keys.” ' . j '
The gates being eflrefully locked and barred

the.Warden wearing aq.ftspcch and making as
much noise as returns,
the sentries exacting the same esplnnatibn.'and
rcceiving the Sarnie afiswer nsbefore. Arriving
once more In fi'oht nf[ thfrmaln the
sentry there.givesa loud stamp' with bis foot,
and the-following, conversation takes place be-
tween him and the njjpVoaching!party:

“Who goes there?’’
“Keys.” [
“Whose keys?”
“Queen Victoria’s
“Advance Queen 1

well.” , .
The Yeoman Porte:

Queen Victoria.” X
spending,' “Amen.”

-The officer on diit;

Forty-eight boars preceding the interview
between Henry and Edna, Ellis having been
instructed with the : mportant duty of spying
out the movement cf tbe British garrison nt
Brunswick, was detected and captured. The
appalling news fell heavily upon Edna’s heart!
and well nigh crushed it beneath tbe over-
whelming grief.

The young man—Henry Hansford—who held
tbe colloquy with Edhft, was her own cousin.
Five years before this period, he was a suitor,
for her hand, and had been most determined in
his endeavors to win her heart. She, however,
had never encouraged him, and supposed that
he had long since relinquished all claims as a
lover, and she had even taken him into her con-
fidence to pertain extent.

He was a captain in the American army, and
very intimate with Gen. Putman, who looked
npon the young officer as a brave, honorable
man.

Edna being anxious to secure the aid of the
commander inrescuing her lover from tbe Brit-
ish, had perhaps,'opened her heart more freely
to her cousin ;■ yet -she bad never questioned
bis faith, nor doubted his professions of friend-
ship, until that evening, and the fact thatel e
still entertained snob, feelings had chilled Her
heart to the very core, causing her to start back
with mate astotaishmeat. )

We ndW-luiffi back to the -time when Ellis
Hanford took his leafe of. (Sen: Patman, and
started on the hnzarddns undertakingof recon-
noitering the British 'camp. The movement
would necessarily be intended witbgreat peril,
and there whs not a :man, in the American gar-
rison better qhaft&ed tor tbe mission than,
yonng Hanford, nor ode in whom Gen. Putman
would have placed mote confidence. .

Ellis Danford had received careful inatrpc-i
tions in the coarse which l‘d tens to pursue, and
with flattering prospects, of success, he,passed,
the outer sentry on his way toward Brunswick.

He hud not, howeveh; proceeded two hundred
rods from the sehtryi post; when three thpn 1
sprang suddenly upon him; from an ambush,'
and before he could give the alarm, ho was
firmly bound, gagged and blindfolded.- In this
manner be was conducted, not toward the Brit-
ish camp,nor toward the American) bnt hurried
off in a northerly direotioh'. ; keys'/’. ,ji j

As they were moving away from the scene
of capture, a hunchback individual rose op
from; behind a bash near by and followed cau-
tiously after them.'■ ■■ :

At a distance of three miles north of Prince--
ton Was an old-cattle residence to which young
Danford was conducted and there placed in a
cell, after which his captors turned towards the
American camp, followed closely-by tbe bunch-
bact.

’ictoria’a keys, and all is

•then exclaims, “Godbless
le main guird devoutlyre-

gives tfia word-

' ‘‘Present
rattle; thp officer kisses

; the escortj fall in among
theYeoman Porter mareh-
th'e parade dlohe bo <Te:

Lieutenant’s lodgings.
, not pply ia-ail.egress sh'd
led, but those within be-
lie countersign, ahy one
;etful, ventures from his
with bis-tailsman. is sure
f the first sentinel whose

arms 1" the firelocks
the hilt of bis sword
their companions, am

"We will now returp to Edna) in the- wing
room of the “ Willow ‘Cottage.”

Us.majestically actual
posit the keys in the

Tha ceretnony over
ingress totally preclu
ing’ furnished with

“I may as well tell you now, as1at anyfuture
period," observed Henry, the moment he had
Recovered hisself-possession, subsequent to Ed-
na's exclamation of surprise, “that my heart is
fully set upon obtaining you as my wife. This
has been the sole purpose of my life for the last
five years, and I cannot give you up—l cannot
see you another’s.”

For an instant there was a slight curl of con-
tempt on Edna’s finely turned lips, and a deep
crimson tinged hercheek; but in a moment the
sentiment subsided and she replied-.

“Henry, years ago, you sought this object,
aud were made acquainted with my feelings on
the subject. I then told -you plainly and deci-
dedly, that I could hot, and would not, become
your wife. Henry, you have deceived me.—
While I was opening my heart to ■ you as a
brother, you were secretly plotting my ruin.
Hereafter, Iwish to have no acquaintance with
you. Ido not wish toshaye you intrude.upon
my privacy. Leave me now! Leave me in-
stantly 1”

“You aremistaken, cousin Edna,"he replied!
with a cold, insolent sneer. “I shall not go un-
til yon accompany me; and you must do that
immediately. 1 have come at this time for the
express pqrposfe. My carriage is waiting atthe
corner above; so be Os expeditious as possible."

who; unhappily for)
quarters unprotected
to be made the prey (
post he crosses.

Drunken- Women.--The Now; Orleans True
Delta of the 27tb has these twoj paragraphs in
its “ Home Department:”

“ We know not why it it so, but the fact can-
not be disputed that drunken women are haw
more plentiful in’this city than we ever knew
them to be before.. An evening or two since,
we saw tbrfee fearful cases within the course
of as many hours. The first one was taken' to
the .Second, District lock-up, arid report said
tbap, when sober, she’bore the! reputation of
being a decent wothan. She wasj so completely
poweHess that’ every muscle waLs relaxed and
her |will bad no more control over them than
oyer inanimate matter. The sight was truly
disgusting, and ih he! drunken idiocy an infant
was not more helples!;

“jibe second case was in the ”hird District,
and'the victim was ayoung and really beauti-
ful, woman. Her dre is was neat and clean.—
When brought in she was placed on the floor
of the lock-up, and so completely insensible
was she that we,felt her pulse, ip order to be
assured thit Itle übjlc'l before' us was still

breathing clay,” and at the - time a thought
arose that she bad been plied witji.some deadly
drug in order to the ' accomplishment of some
feaifol wrong,”

, . j
. I “know whyitls-.’f ThesimplS truth might
os well he told. Secession debauches both
males and females wherever jits infection
spreads. Women who can’t respect their coun-
try can’t respect themselves. Fair women and
tender babies, in the ntmosphereiof that loath-
some Ireafion Which now pervades the South,
unless fortified against it by the antidote of
better teaching, become- morally rotten-. If the
present state of things continue a Vear longer, 1women and children will bb pickingcach other’s
pockets and cutting each other’s jthroats in tho
once refined CrescentCity. Secession changed
angels into demons. It would nuke a man
murder his mother, I

“Henry for shame I to insult jour friend, or
at least one who has been your friend.; leave
me or I will ring for assistance.”

“Yon are aiohei There isnot one living soul
in the house, except yon and me. I have .plan-
ned this myself, and it is theresult of a month’s
study; -AU things are now ready, so prepare
yourself us soon as possible.”

“I will not go,” she replied, slernlyi “I be-
lieve that you have asserted a falsehood. My
father was in tills rooin not more than, two
hours ago”—and she sprang to the hell cord.—
.Her movements were so nervous .that the Sord
'parted, and she could dietmctly'.bere the tingle
of the bell.

A moment of painful silence ensiled, when
he said:

“I told you that you were Alone, but yob
would not believe me. I” '

At that moment heavy steps were heard ap-
proaching along the hall) and a mcmbnl there-

A TOR.
The letter envelope is a recent inevention,

and has proved a great publicconvenience. Re-
cently it has extended to more than that, and
has now become expressive of the political sen-
timent of the writer. In fact; d. Sort of envel-
ope maniais now rdging throughout the coun-
ty, and has already reebbed to that extent that
plain envelopes are almost banished froto.tha,
postoffice. Th'e bivil war presents a rich field
for the envelope illustration, and no little
nmottnt of genius and talent is now employed
in that direction. Some contain the most beau;
tiful devices, illustrative of American, patriot-
ism. The American colors are blended into
every' imaginable beautiful shape, producing
scale of the most charming designs. The hu-
morous designs; however, are the most nlitneri
ous, and attract the hioat attention. Momus
himself, seems to have them ih bharge. Let us
describe a few of them. A lion (North) and'
an asS (South) are in conversation. They comp
to the conclusion that “one of us must conquer.”
A maiden, with basket on her arm] and a na-
tional flag in ber band, is trotting along thb
road. > She is met by. a wolf, who drops on bis
kneeaJand avows bis affection. The picture is
thus explained—“The secession wolf offering
to lead. Kentucky .put of the Union. That’s .
what’s the matter.” The “Old Boy,” in most;
horrible form, with cloven foot, glaring eyes
and forked tail, is another picture. He is,’ la;

belled “The first Secessionest.” “Governor
Wise going to the war,” is very amusing. Lbok-.
ing at it one way, and you have the bust of a
pompous General. Turn it around, and it is
thb head of a jackass. Jeff.Davis going “through

' to Waphinglon,” Is represented on the bapk of
a turtle, the ‘‘stars and bars” lastly flapping in
the wind. There js a dgal of truth in thp illus-
trption entitled, “How Virginia Was Voted out
of the Union.” There is a log cabiM with two
windows, at one of which the affirmative votes
are cast, and at the other the negative ybtes.—
At the,Brat the election judges are smiling. At
the negative window the voteren’cohnteVs a re-
volver. A-group in the rear are armed with
mijskels and a whisky jug. In another, “Jeff.”
in the fcbape of a Sneaking.animal, is trying to'
rob aneagle’B nest'. The noble bird pounces on
bibi, saying: “I’ll block that game, ydu thiev-
ing rascal.” Significant 1 “The ‘Bragg’ fruit
of (the Palmetto Trees—on,” is represented by
a General suspended by the fiepk. Id the limb of
a palmetto tree. “Gen. Scott,killing tbe seces-
sion hydra,” represents old Winfield beating
to death a monster of many Bouthernish-looking
heads. An odd-looking pair'd!- spectacles we.
have in another. Through one glassiyousee J.
D. marching to Washington behind a Zouave.
Through the other he is departing fnlim Wash- 1
ington “for a warmer climate,” froni a scaffold.
A squad of Zouaves, on another envelope, have
Jeff-, perched in the air on the points of their
bayonets, he exclaiming, “Ionly wanted to be
let alone." Below is the remark, ‘j’Jeff’s Un-
bounded ambition gives him an elevated posi-
tion.” And so they run through countless de-
signs. Owing to the extbhsiVa mdnufacture,
thebe illustrated envelopes'are sold jat a trifle
over plain onee. b'ivb hoWjfbofe'e into
general use. . | ■

Origin of the Bayonet.—Tha bayonet was
invented, it is said; at Bayonne’, inij 1841, and
imployed in IC7O in theregiffieht of the ting’s
fuaiieers. It sensibly modified the byfeed of
military art in Europe, as it made.lcavalry fees
redoubtable in infantry, and caused the fire bf
lines of battle to-be regarded os the principle
meansof action; The bayonet has, in fact, of-
ten proved the decisive, anils bf the epittbaf.

According, to local tradition, it vyas in a small
hamlet in the environs of Bayonne, that this
aytfty was invented. What led to.the invention
of it was, that in a fierce combat:between gome

Basque peasants "aVid soifie Spanish smugglers,
the former having exhausted theiijammunition,
andj being thereby at a disadvantage, fastened
their long knives to their muskets and by means
of'th'e weapon so formed, put tbeijr enemies to

. . ' :• l-y .
This army rapidly came into, .general nse in

Eurbpe. After the" king’s rcgidient, several
othdrs were provided with thebaybnet, and thb -
dragoohs received it in 1570. Ir%J IG7B, al the
tim’e of the peace of Nimegnen,! till the French
grenadiers hftd the bayonet, but the socket,
which makes the use of it so easjp was not in-
vented till a later period, i Vi

An unsuccessful experiment],with the socket
was made before "Louis-XIY, iii, 1(1668, but the
want of jiiniforinity in the musket-wasan obsta-
cle to the adoption of this simple:land efficacious
piece ofmechanism. Bayonets at that time
Were a sort.of dagger, of whiohjijlle handle was
pladfed in the muzzle of the Eniasket, and’ of
course prevented the musket ftpija bding fired.

The .first battle ,at which tpejj bayonet was
seriously employed, was that of] Turin, in 1602;
but it wits not until the "battle ojfij Spires, 1603,
(hot jtha(first charge of the bayprtet was execul
ted. ' After that epoch up to if92, the bayonet
was often employed in combat, and the Prince
de Lingne called it “ a peculiar] wrench arm,”
owing to the manner in which ink French sol-
diers used it; but the real value of it was not
revealed jutitil the war of Frenc);[national indo-
pendence, Then the bayonet really beconle a
French “ The bullet 'ijs| wild,” said
SuWarnrig, but the bayonet is prudent and sure,

ill 11
How to Know a Traitor.-i-Ai, eastern pa-

per gives the following Jeociptilmfi“ How to
know a traitor)” and we, for the
benefit of pdrliea' heiinlbouts; i| || .•

The mao who smuggles gtjpa »itl ammuni-
tion across the Potomac into is a Irai-

the siHoll but loquacious mar|j||bo continual-
ly prates about “ coercion” andjMjSubugation,”
is a traitor.

,
jjk

The mhn ,who says be is a fflfilnion mnn,”
but cries “pence” even to tho sun'ender of the
Government to deff. Davis, .is a','traitor;

thS man who shows.a pninfill sense of the
hOtrors of war when the rebels,>tTe shot down,
rtnd chuckles inwardly when t-hfi defenders of
the Onion are killed, is a traito|j

A mnn who shows, a morl|ia| sensitiveness
,to the peril <>f the Cunstituticmjlhnt a lively in-
terest in “S.uthem States,RyShlsi” is most

1 Surely n traitor; ||||

U’pe» ■idtne,

iges,
kb.

m, ,

1 r

•e me,

ice, ,
snce,
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Rates of Advertising.
Ad»ort!*nnent»wlll heehsrged $1 persqnsreof 10

lines, dnoorthieelnswfions, md2s cents for every
sabscqnent Insertion. AdsertMittetsof leMtbsnlO
lines ooniiddrbdst. ssqttsre. Ihi
boohairged for Quarterly, HklATOiHy •ndXtWly.edr'
rertisembits: ; ' V ’

' s*ojrraS. 8 HiritTßi, tl ibßrirt ■

SqudrO, . i . S3,Ob • s4ifo . .16,00, ,i
S do. : 6,00 6;50 ' J B,oo'
8 do. J 7,otf : 8,50 10,00:
i column, > . . B,ot> 5,50 12j>0.
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Advertisements not hariiigISonuraber of insertion*
desired markedupon them, will bh publishod,uctilor-dered but and charged accordingly,-' ' •

Posters, Handbil!s;Bill-Heads,Letter-Heads dnifaH’
kinds'of Jobbiiug dtiiiein conotry *Bt»W!«hftents, eiif
ecuted neatly and, promptly.; dnatifcjMk', Constable's,
and other BLANKS,constantly <}« hand.,,.. .tUxVT

-fictoftS iAirn «„.(

“The members of the Mackerel Brigade,mo»J
stationed on Arlington Heights, to.ifeatcfcihol
movementeof the PotoroaCjWhioh is;expected;
to Hseshortly, desire me tothhnt theladies of;
America for supplies of haVelockiS ■ aifit ’bther'
delicacies bf 'the Season justreceived. The have*:
locks; toy boy; are- rather roomy, and we took;;
them fof shifty it first; and the shirts are bo-
narrow-mindedthat we took thetofor havelocka..
If the women of America could manage to gbfcr
a little leas linen into the collars of the latter,’
iind'a little mote loth litoblhef department,'of
the’graceful ‘garminf,' there would he fewerr
-colds in this division of the GranA Army. Tha
harelocks. as Iliave said, before, are roomy.—
very roomy, toy boy. Villiam Brown, of. Com-
pany G.-put one on lost night, when he went
oh sentry duty,!and looked like a broomstick in.
a pillow ease, for all the world. When; the of-
ficer of the night came found,and caught sight;
of Villiam in his havelock, he was-struokdumb
with adtairntion for a moment Then he ejac-
ulated— i

“•What a splendid moonbeam!’
William made a movement, and the. sergeant

caihq.lip'. . ,
“ What’s that white object ?’ says the officer

to the sergeabt. , ,

5 “ ‘The young man which is Yilliam Brown,'
’.BaicTthe sergeant.

• “‘Thunder l y roared the officer; ‘tell him to
go to.his tent ahd take off that hight-g'own.’.

“ ‘You’re ihii taken,” says the sergeant; ‘the
sentry is Villiam Brown, inhis Havelock, which'
was made by the women of America.’

The officer was so justly,exasperated at his
mistake that he w'ebt to bis head'quarte’ra ahd
took the oath th&e titnes running, with a little
sugar. ■ - I ■

The oath is very poptfjar, my boy, and comes
inbottles. I take it medicinally myself.

The shirts.blade by the ladies .of America;
are noble articles is far down as the collar, but
would not do to use .is an only garment. Cap?
tain Morfimerj de Montague, of the skirmish
squn,d, put one'oh when be went to the PreisP■ dent’s reception; and the collar stood bp sbhigh
that he cobldnjt put bis cap ob, while theothet
department did notreach to his waist. His ap-
pearance at White House was picturesque
and interesting, and as he entered the drawing-
room,! Gen. ScdtPremarked very

“Ah i here cbbies obe of the wounded hel
roes.” _ . -

,

'

' -

“He’s not wounded, General;” remarked aii
officer standing by. ■ ■ - .

,“Theb wb> is hfi.beid.bandaged npad ?” .
asked; the venerableiveteran; ■ ; ■ ' ‘

‘‘Oh 1” says! the officer, “that’s --only ope of-
tW shirts made by' the. patriotic wiminih • of.Amerrp'i'.”

.. i ' '
, In about five minutes alter tHjs pobversitiort
I saw! the venerable veteran aid'd the wounded'-
hero at the office taking the bath together. ' -

i&ota Napoleon ANb i&fc
following anecdote', relating bp the Emperor’s ;
sojoubn.atEontainebleau, is taken frothtfienar*
rativopf an eye witness published ib the J6ur- -

nal du juairel:-—“ One day aWnt bhe 'end- of *

‘Juh'e; the and tap fetepthsi; acbofat ■panied by the Prince and Princess ’die Metter-
nicli, and the ion of AdmiralSamelin, made
an excursion li the fieriest; attebded only; by
one ofthe keepers. On coining to the Seinb .
bear Barbean, the Impeorinl party left their .
carriages; and proceeded some distance on foot •
till they cameto a solitary-place where stood a '

flaherntan’s .hd*j bearing . Hie: inscription ‘Ac;
kabley dip Hewert’ The Emperor, entered}-'
and found desire a matinwith- a long bedrd; .
whose whole costume consisted ofduly apair of I
browsers dpi! a shirt: Sis Majesty!asked him
why be had chosen such asign, and .the.othcPri

1 tVhyi sir,-
. because this 1 Is.a

place, and I wait for some time - ;v prisoner,}
among. ’What was your’regi-
ment?’ ‘ it,waat)ie—th.’ ‘ Then Mr. X": --V.
was your colonel." *Ah 1 then you knot},- jaf,
colonel? Pray be so kind as to sit down.’—
At this momopt one of the party entered,',
and told the! than he' had the ■ hOndf ;hf ,

speaking to the Emperor. He dt bh'ce oegaiji..
to make apolqgies for his, boldness, but tfifi
Emperor cut him short by asking, ‘Hare -ybil-,
your nets ? Can we fish ? If so, lend us therii
and your boat.i . The bopt was soon .
and the Emperor, with Prince do Jlettern.icii ,■
and.young Haruelin, pushed off. After a short '

time they caine back with some perch, and, fhd )
Emperor asked his host jf he had any tiling to .
eat. The man said he. had some * galett.;’
(hearth-cake) and could make plenty more in a
few minutes. The fish were giveato be diesssed
and in a sfidrt. jtime the whole party were
galing themselves with it and the cdke. Tt.S
Emperor asked! theman if he had any children ?
‘ J have.njie boy,' said he. ‘ What will you
make of him ? j ‘Oh ! a soldier, certainly) ." I j
mean him togo an fetth the shoes I loft with
the kabylcs,’ j After the repast the. Emp'eVob
said, ‘ We must pay oar scorebefore we leave.’
And tb£ iparty accordingly contributed, and'
their Majesties1

, aftfeb .thanking the' fisherman} .-

laid a sum of about 800f. on the table. )

Truthful and Pertinent.—The Louisville
fd’umal says;| . .

.

~

“ One Secessionist makes more noise than a
dozen Onion men. He is.criminal. lOs {low-
ers and energies are preverted to mischief, and
wickedness, fee curses Lincolb', he cursesthe
Stars and Stripes, he curses Lipcoln’s’'Bunf.;g.
Lincoln’s array, Lincoln’s Government; bpit if .
he has a lot of moles bejitter army eupplii s
fbr sale, and cab sell them' to one pf Lincoln’s '
oontrftctßfs, bh jumps frith avidity atLincoln’s
money !’' i ‘

■

Punch, says p “Women are said to harestren- ’
ger attachments tMb men. It is notsn.-
Strength of attachment is evinced,, inliptlrf
things, iA man is often attached to an dld.Tini
t3Ut did jolt bVer know of a woman-having, «.n ,
attachment for an old bonnet?” , Echo nnsfrerd'
—“Never.” ... - i

The Hartford Courant says that Gdn. Lj»H : '
left, by'will, nil bis property, voiced.at $30,00()r
to the Giivernpnent. I He has thus giveri All
that a man couhl give for tho benefit of’hid
country his property and bis lift; - . _

;
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